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Pure-tone sound detection thresholds were obtained in water for one harbor seal~Phoca vitulina!,
two California sea lions~Zalophus californianus!, and one northern elephant seal~Mirounga
angustirostris! before and immediately following exposure to octave-band noise. Additional
thresholds were obtained following a 24-h recovery period. Test frequencies ranged from 100 Hz to
2000 Hz and octave-band exposure levels were approximately 60–75 dB SL~sensation level at
center frequency!. Each subject was trained to dive into a noise field and remain stationed
underwater during a noise-exposure period that lasted a total of 20–22 min. Following exposure,
three of the subjects showed threshold shifts averaging 4.8 dB~Phoca!, 4.9 dB~Zalophus!, and 4.6
dB ~Mirounga!. Recovery to baseline threshold levels was observed in test sessions conducted
within 24 h of noise exposure. Control sessions in which the subjects completed a simulated noise
exposure produced shifts that were significantly smaller than those observed following noise
exposure. These results indicate that noise of moderate intensity and duration is sufficient to induce
TTS under water in these pinniped species. ©1999 Acoustical Society of America.
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INTRODUCTION

Noise-induced temporary threshold shift~TTS! is the re-
versible elevation in auditory threshold that may occur f
lowing overstimulation by a loud sound~see Ch. 14 in Yost,
1994, for a brief review!. In mammals, noise-induced TT
involves structural and/or metabolic fatigue to the suppo
ing, transducing, and processing elements within the per
eral and central auditory systems~Ward, 1997!. The magni-
tude and duration of TTS are related to the level, durati
spectral distribution, and temporal pattern of the fatigu
stimulus. In addition, biological variables such as age, s
and individual differences in auditory sensitivity may inte
act in complicated ways with these acoustic characteris
Studies of TTS in nonhumans have generally been condu
on rodents, cats, and primates~Clark, 1991!. These experi-
ments, however, all involved airborne test and fatigu
stimuli; therefore, the few generalities developed from th
may apply only to mammals with air-adapted hearing un
conditions in which the fatiguing stimulus is also airborn
When human divers were tested underwater, for instance
resultant levels of TTS were much higher than origina
predicted~Smith and Wojtowicz, 1985!. Thus the fatiguing
effects of underwater noise on auditory sensitivity rem
largely unexplored, particularly for animals adapted to h
in this medium.

The ears of marine mammals are modified from those
their terrestrial ancestors and are adapted to function in
naturally noisy environment of the ocean. Speculation t
marine mammals have evolved a certain degree of protec
from noise-induced hearing loss is consistent with a vie
point that recognizes the evolution of these animals in s
an acoustically challenging environment. If marine mamm
do show diminished TTS susceptibility relative to terrestr
mammals, then concern about potential marine habitat d
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radation related to anthropogenic noise~Richardsonet al.,
1995! may be exaggerated. If, however, the marine mamm
ear is not particularly adapted to resist the damaging effe
of noise, this concern is well placed. Thus an opposing vie
point might consider marine mammals especially sensitive
acoustic overstimulation, given increasing levels of ocea
noise pollution. Considering the implications for conserv
tion reflected by these two opposing viewpoints, it is e
tremely important to conduct studies of TTS in marine ma
mals.

Investigation into the effects of noise on marine anima
in terms of behavioral reactions to loud sounds and mea
able losses in auditory sensitivity, may help to define zo
of impact within which there may be significant immedia
and/or short-term noise effects. Individual exposure eve
are not likely to have dramatic long-term or fitness con
quences, except for cases of extremely high exposure l
resulting in acoustic trauma. However, these events may
sult in short-term impairment in the ability to communicat
navigate, forage, and detect predators. Additionally, beh
ioral reactions to noise exposure such as startle respons
avoidance may interrupt ongoing behaviors, and have co
quences as severe as mother–offspring separation.

Long-term noise effects, on the other hand, cannot
directly evaluated through TTS experiments. While perm
nent threshold shifts~PTS! may be caused by repeated tem
porary shifts over a long period of time, the magnitude
PTS cannot be predicted from the degree of TTS induce
single exposure events~Melnick, 1991; Yost, 1994!. Expo-
sure conditions with the potential to induce PTS are mu
more likely to compromise individual fitness, and, wh
viewed on a larger scale, affect the health of marine mam
populations. It will be necessary to develop new models o
expand upon current models in order to determine the r
1142(2)/1142/7/$15.00 © 1999 Acoustical Society of America
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tionships between frequent or numerous TTS events
PTS. These models can be invoked only when sufficient
formation regarding TTS in marine mammals is made av
able.

The experimental approach to TTS assessment invo
the determination of a subject’s auditory thresholds prior
and immediately following exposure to a fatiguing stimulu
Thresholds may be determined behaviorally~through classi-
cally or operantly conditioned responses to acoustic stimu!,
or physiologically, by measuring evoked potentials~see
Clark, 1991 for a review!. Fatiguing stimuli can be pure
tones, bands of noise, or impulsive sounds. Repeated thr
old estimates over time provide an indication of the rate
recovery of TTS. Many of these procedures cannot be c
ducted with marine mammals because threshold determ
tion, being largely voluntary, is time consuming, and lar
populations of test-sophisticated subjects do not exist.

Data on TTS have been obtained for two marine ma
mal species, the bottlenose dolphin~Tursiops truncatus! and
harbor seal~Phoca vitulina!. Threshold shift in bottlenose
dolphins was examined following exposure to short-durati
intense, pure tones~Ridgway et al., 1997!. The harbor sea
TTS data were obtained fortuitously, in air, and under som
what uncontrolled conditions following long-term exposu
to broadband noise~Kastak and Schusterman, 1996!. The
research reported herein was designed in part to replica
water the earlier in-air harbor seal TTS. The primary goa
the current study was to determine minimum levels of c
tinuous noise that would induce a measurable, recover
shift in auditory threshold for one harbor seal~Phoca vitu-
lina!, two California sea lions~Zalophus californianus!, and
one northern elephant seal~Mirounga angustirostris! under
water. In accordance with concern about anthropogenic n
~most of which is low frequency in nature!, both the fatigu-
ing stimuli and test tones used in this experiment were a
below 2000 Hz. Additionally, the duration of noise exposu
was adjusted in such a way that fatiguing stimuli of moder
rather than high intensity could be used.

I. METHODS

A. Subjects

One male harbor seal~Phoca vitulina!, age 10, two fe-
male California sea lions~Zalophus californianus! ages 12
and 21, and one female northern elephant seal~Mirounga
angustirostris!, age 4, were the subjects of these expe
ments. Subjects were housed at Long Marine Laborator
Santa Cruz, California, in free-flow seawater tanks. All e
periments were conducted with the approval of the Univ
sity of California Chancellor’s Animal Research Committ
~CARC!.

B. General procedure

We used a repeated measures design to compare
tory thresholds obtained in sessions prior to noise expo
~‘‘baseline’’ thresholds!; immediately following noise expo
sure~‘‘exposure’’ thresholds!; and following a recovery pe
1143 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 2, August 1999
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riod of 24 h~‘‘recovery’’ thresholds!. Subjects were usually
tested over the course of two consecutive days to include
three conditions.

C. Threshold testing

The apparatus and design for threshold testing is
scribed in detail elsewhere~Kastak and Schusterman, 1998!.
Testing took place in a 7.5-m diameter, 2.5-m deep conc
tank. The testing apparatus was a PVC platform mounte
one side of the tank. A chin-cup located at the base of
apparatus was the positioning point for the subject. A mo
able opaque door served to delineate trials by opening
reveal a plastic response paddle. Pure-tone signals~500-ms
duration, rise/fall times of 40 ms! were produced by a func
tion generator, amplified, attenuated~in 4- or 2-dB incre-
ments! and manually triggered. Tones were project
through a J-9 underwater transducer positioned appr
mately 5 m behind the position of the subject’s head. W
used an up–down or staircase procedure in which an in
suprathreshold tone was attenuated by 4 dB following e
correct detection~HIT!, defined by the subject touching th
response paddle with its nose. Following the first failure
detect~MISS!, the signal level was increased by 2 dB. T
2-dB step size was used for the remainder of the test.
signal level was subsequently increased by one step foll
ing each MISS and decreased by one step following e
HIT. Thresholds were defined by the signal level correspo
ing to 50% correct detections, according to the method o
lined in Dixon and Mood~1948!. Catch trials~signal absent
trials! were incorporated into threshold sessions in order
obtain estimates of response bias. The proportion of ca
trials was 0.5 for the harbor seal and sea lions, and
sufficient to maintain the percentage of false alarms~re-
sponses in the absence of a signal! at levels of 10%–20%.
The elephant seal was relatively conservative with respec
reporting a signal, therefore the proportion of catch trials w
occasionally decreased from 0.5 to 0.3 in order to attemp
maintain comparable false alarm rates between subjects

D. Noise exposure regimes

Each subject was trained to submerge and place
muzzle into a plastic chin cup mounted on the front of
separate PVC platform, ensuring that no movement of
head would occur during noise exposure. Initially, the su
jects dove into a noise field of low intensity, and this inte
sity was gradually increased as each subject became m
tolerant of the noise. The chin cup was 51 cm from tw
University UW-30 underwater speakers mounted on the
paratus and positioned on either side of the animal’s he
Gaussian white noise was first passed through a variable
ter, with high and low pass cutoffs separated by one octa
and then projected from the University speakers. The so
field was uniform~i.e., did not change in level or spectra
composition! in the area occupied by the subjects’ heads, a
was measured before and after exposure sessions wit
H-56 hydrophone and PC-based spectral analysis softw
~SpectraPlus, Pioneer Hill!. Because of transducer respon
and tank reverberation, noise spectra were not comple
1143Kastak et al.: Underwater temporary threshold
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flat within the band of interest~see Fig. 1!, and there was
some spread of energy into adjacent octave bands. Only
noise level in the designated octave band was used for
bration.

The noise levels used for each noise-exposure pe
were referenced to sensation level, or the subject’s base
threshold. The harbor seal was exposed to octave-band n
~OBN! with center frequencies of 100 Hz~threshold testing
at 100 Hz!, 500 Hz~threshold testing at 500, 750, and 10
Hz!, and 1000 Hz~threshold testing at 1000 Hz!. Center
frequencies were 1000 Hz for corresponding threshold t
ing at 1000 Hz and 2000 Hz for threshold testing at 2000
for the sea lions. The elephant seal was exposed to O
with a center frequency of 1000 Hz with correspondi
threshold testing at 1000 Hz. Exposure levels were appr
mately 60 dB SL~sensation level at center frequency! for the
harbor seal, and ranged from approximately 55 to 65 dB
for the sea lions. Because several preliminary exposure
levels of 55–65 dB SL failed to induce TTS in the elepha
seal, the majority of noise exposures for this subject u
levels of 70–75 dB SL. The duration of exposure was 20 m
for the harbor seal and sea lions, and 22 min for the eleph
seal.

During the diving regime, the subjects were interm
tently reinforced with fish for remaining in the noise fiel
The subjects occasionally surfaced to breathe during the
posure period. These surface intervals were timed, and
mulative time spent at the surface was added to the t
exposure time, so that the subjects were exposed to OBN
a net time of 20 or 22 min.

E. Control sessions

In order to ensure that physiological or behavio
changes associated with voluntary diving~as opposed to
noise exposure! did not affect auditory thresholds, sever
control sessions were conducted. In the control procedure

FIG. 1. Example of spectrum for 1000-Hz centered noise recorded a
position of the animal’s head.
1144 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 2, August 1999
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initial threshold was obtained in the usual manner, and the
simulated noise-exposure session was conducted, du
which the subject stationed for a net time of 20 or 22 min
the noise apparatus with no fatiguing stimulus present. F
lowing the mock exposure session, a ‘‘recovery’’ thresho
was obtained in the same manner as in the experimental
cedure.

Nine matched sets of baseline/noise/recovery thresh
were collected for the harbor seal, along with 11 control s
There were 12 sets each of experimental and control thr
olds collected for the older sea lion, and 11 experimental
6 control sets collected for the elephant seal.

F. Analysis

Comparisons were made between thresholds obta
under baseline, exposure, and recovery conditions. Th
comparisons were based on thresholds pooled over all
quencies tested. Measures of threshold shift under expo
and recovery conditions are expressed relative to base
thresholds, with positive values indicating a loss of sensi
ity ~i.e., TTS! and negative values indicating a sensitivi
gain relative to the baseline condition. Statistical compa
sons between the thresholds of each subject were condu
by using a one-way repeated measures ANOVA as a prel
nary test for significant differences among the three con
tions. When an overall difference was detected, a Stude
Newman–Keuls test was performed on each pairw
comparison to detect differences between conditions~Glantz
and Slinker, 1990!. A Student’s t-test was used to compa
mean threshold shifts under test and control conditions.

We applied a signal detection analysis to the data c
lected from the harbor seal, primarily because of an appa
shift in response bias. This bias was evidenced by an
evated false alarm rate following noise exposure. The an
sis was performed in the following way: indices of dete
ability (d8) were calculated for pre-exposure thresho
values, using a value of 0.5~our definition of ‘‘threshold’’!
for the probability of correct detectionP(yusn), and the
false alarm rate during the ‘‘reversal’’ or staircase phase
the session asP(yun). We subsequently determined the si
nal level which would be required to produce the samed8
value during post-exposure sessions~i.e., how much more
intense must a signal befollowing exposureto reach the
same sensation level as a signalbefore exposure?!. This was
done by determining the post-exposureP(yusn) correspond-
ing to the pre-exposured8 value, given the post-exposur
P(yun). This is not a threshold correction for false alarm
based on high threshold theory~Swetset al., 1964!; rather it
is movement along an ROC curve corresponding to an
sumed post-exposure change in response bias. We the
termined the theoretical increase in signal level correspo
ing to the change inP(yusn) for exposure sessions versu
baseline sessions, using psychometric functions obta
previously for this subject. Because the sea lion and eleph
seal false alarm rates did not correlate with session type,
analysis was performed on the harbor seal data only.

he
1144Kastak et al.: Underwater temporary threshold
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II. RESULTS

Thresholds for the harbor seal are shown in Fig. 2~A!.
The average threshold shift relative to baseline thresholds
this subject following noise exposure was 4.8 dB~range
51.8–9.2 dB! and the average shift following the recove
period was20.8 dB. When the matched values for baselin
exposure, and recovery sessions were compared, there
significant differences between baseline and exposure thr
olds (q55.98;p,0.01), and between exposure and reco
ery thresholds (q56.93;p,0.01). Baseline and recover
thresholds were not significantly different.

False alarm rates for the harbor seal were usually hig

FIG. 2. Underwater pure-tone detection thresholds~in dB re: 1 mPa! for ~A!
the harbor seal~Phoca vitulina!, ~B! the California sea lion~Zalophus cali-
fornianus!, and ~C! the northern elephant seal~Mirounga angustirostris!,
measured before noise exposure~baseline!, immediately following noise
exposure~exposure!, and following a 24-h recovery period~recovery!. The
line connects mean thresholds for each condition. Note: test frequen
have been pooled for each condition~see text!.
1145 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 2, August 1999
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on exposure~0.28; range50.0–0.64! vs both baseline~0.13;
range50.0–0.44! and recovery~0.16; range50.0–0.56! ses-
sions. Nine out of 11 individual exposure sessions~82%!
showed an increase in false alarm responding over respe
baseline sessions. In one post-noise session there wa
change in false alarm rate, and in one exposure session
false alarm rate was lower than in the corresponding base
session. For computational simplicity,p(yusn) values of 0.0
were changed to 0.01 befored8 values were calculated
~problems introduced by this adjustment will be addresse
Sec. III!. The averaged8 for threshold signals in baselin
sessions was 1.41~range50.14–2.33, s.d.50.67!. The aver-
age change in signal level required to matchd8 values for
baseline and recovery sessions was about 3 dB, resulting
mean corrected threshold shift of nearly 8 dB rather than
originally calculated value of nearly 5 dB. These adjustme
assume an average psychometric function slope of ab
0.25 normal deviate~probit! per dB. This number was ob
tained from prior psychoacoustic testing of the harbor s
using a method of constant stimuli.

Data for the harbor seal indicate that following simil
dives without noise exposure, thresholds increased by an
erage of 1.0 dB for the harbor seal. Figure 3~A! shows that
the degree of threshold shift on experimental sessions
significantly elevated compared to the control conditi
(t1852.45,p,0.05).

Threshold shifts relative to baseline thresholds for
older sea lion following noise exposure averaged 4.9
~range52.9–6.7 dB!. Thresholds obtained following the re
covery period showed an average shift of 1.7 dB. A comp
son of the matched values between the three experime
conditions @Fig. 2~B!# showed significant differences be
tween baseline and exposure thresholds~Student–Neuman–
Keuls q512.87;p,0.01); between exposure and recove
thresholds (q58.25;p,0.01); and between baseline and r
covery thresholds (q54.64;p,0.05).

On 12 control sessions, this sea lion showed an aver
threshold increase of 2.0 dB. The degree of threshold shif
experimental sessions was significantly elevated compare
the control condition@ t2253.04;p,0.01; Fig. 3~B!#.

The younger sea lion showed a marginal average thre
old shift following noise exposure, but daily performance
exposure sessions was variable, and shifts were gene
small and statistically unreliable. In addition, this subject d
not complete a sufficient number of controls sessions to
tistically compare performance with experimental session

Figure 2~C! shows thresholds obtained under the thr
conditions for the elephant seal. Shifts following exposu
averaged 4.6 dB~range520.4–12.3 dB!, and shifts follow-
ing recovery averaged20.4 dB. Exposure thresholds wer
significantly higher than baseline thresholds (q56.37;p
,0.01) and recovery thresholds (q55.85;p,0.01). There
was no significant difference between baseline and recov
thresholds.

The mean threshold shift for the elephant seal was22.1
on control sessions. As shown in Fig. 3~C!, threshold shifts
on test sessions were significantly elevated compared
shifts on control sessions (t1553.38;p,0.01).

ies
1145Kastak et al.: Underwater temporary threshold
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III. DISCUSSION

This is the first report of underwater noise-induced te
porary threshold shift in pinnipeds. Ridgwayet al. ~1997!
reported TTS induced by intense tones in bottlenose dolp
~Tursiops truncatus!; however, the methods differed signifi
cantly from those used in this study in the following way
the fatiguing stimuli in the Ridgwayet al.study were intense
short-duration tones rather than bands of noise. Furtherm
the data obtained from dolphins~Ridgwayet al., 1997! rep-
resent shifts in masked thresholds rather than in abso
thresholds, because of high background noise levels in
Diego Bay, where the tests took place. While the effect~if
any! of temporary hearing impairment on masked thresho
is not known for certain, some research has shown that
magnitude of measurable TTS decreases as the masker
increases~Parker et al., 1976!. Assessment of TTS unde
such circumstances is difficult because a noise masker

FIG. 3. Threshold shifts in experimental~diving with noise! and control
~diving without noise! sessions for the harbor seal~A!, sea lion~B!, and
elephant seal~C!. The line connects mean shifts for experimental and c
trol sessions.
1146 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 2, August 1999
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creases themeasuredlevel of TTS irrespective of whethe
temporary fatigue has occurred. Thus the underwater mas
threshold shifts obtained by Ridgwayet al. ~1997! may un-
derestimate the true threshold shifts~i.e., shift in absolute
thresholds! and hence, the degree of fatigue to the dolph
auditory system that can potentially be induced by loud
vironmental noise.

It should also be noted that Ridgwayet al. ~1997! used a
free operant psychophysical procedure~Egan et al., 1964!
that makes false alarm rates difficult to quantify, and the
fore this approach is not particularly amenable to any sor
signal detection analysis. Shifts in response criteria, suc
those shown by our harbor seal, cannot be evaluated with
unambiguous estimates of false alarm responding.

Similar to the TTS study on dolphins~Ridgway et al.,
1997! we also found that the trained responses of our se
and sea lions were often disrupted by exposure to no
especially during the early phases of the TTS experime
These changes mirror those shown by one of the sea lions
harbor seal, and the elephant seal tested. The disruption
pinniped behavior were reflected in hauling out, aggress
directed at the apparatus and at the trainer, and refusa
station at the apparatus during noise exposure. These al
behaviors in the form of increased levels of aggress
and/or avoidance of a location in which food had been
ceived prior to noise exposure~bite plates or chin cups asso
ciated with acoustic testing! should be examined mor
closely in both lab and field settings. For instance, if mar
mammals in the wild avoid breeding grounds or feeding
cations following exposure to loud sounds~shipping noise,
sonars, etc.!, regardlessof whether a temporary loss of hea
ing has occurred, there can be dramatic fitness effects~e.g.,
loss of reproductive output!, especially if the animals be
come sensitized to the noxious stimuli~but see Perryet al.,
1998, for negative findings!.

A second effect that may be considered separately fr
hearing loss in the classical sense is a change in resp
bias, for example, the increase in false alarm responding
hibited by the harbor seal in the present study. Marine ma
mals participating in psychophysical tasks are frequen
trained to adopt a rather strict response criterion; that is, fa
alarm rates are typically very low~Schusterman, 1974!. This
was indeed the case for the harbor seal, whose average
alarm rate for absolute thresholds taken over a range of e
frequencies was 0.07~Kastak and Schusterman, 1998!, and
whose baseline false alarm rate in this study averaged 0
The data from this study are also consistent with a previ
increase in false alarm responding by the same subject
lowing long-term exposure to airborne noise~Kastak and
Schusterman, 1996!. The cause of this animal’s pos
exposure change in responding is not clear. In the ea
study of hearing loss in air~Kastak and Schusterman, 1996!,
we hypothesized that the seal’s anomalous responses
due to tinnitus; however, the requisite tests~for example,
those described by Jastreboff, 1990! have not been con
ducted and would be methodologically taxing. An alternat
explanation for the increase in false alarm rate is related
the testing procedure. The up–down psychophysical pro
dure that we used is designed to concentrate signal le

-

1146Kastak et al.: Underwater temporary threshold
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around threshold. Following noise exposure, the sensa
level of the tones presented on the first few trials would h
been lower than expected by the subject because of
threshold shift. These weak signals may have led the se
adopt a more liberal response criterion. The increased
dency to respond would have been reinforced if the sub
responded fortuitously to signals that were actually bel
sensation level. Because signal levels in the up–down pr
dure are predictably weak~i.e., close to threshold!, this
method is particularly prone to such changes in respo
criterion. Regardless of the cause, criterional shifts co
have dramatic consequences for free-ranging animals, in
form of responding inappropriately to conspecific signa
acoustic cues from potential predators and prey, or irrelev
nonbiological sound.

The reader should keep in mind that the spread
thresholds depicted in Figs. 2 and 3 is partly a function
pooling thresholds of different frequencies. In addition, th
was greater variability observed in baseline thresholds t
was obtained in previous studies using the same sub
~Kastak and Schusterman, 1998!. A probable cause of the
increased threshold variance was a difference in psyc
physical methods. In the Kastak and Schusterman~1998!
study, most thresholds were estimated by the method of c
stants, while in this study, thresholds were always estima
using an abbreviated up–down staircase method, somet
with a fairly large initial step size. The rationale for selecti
the latter procedure was to obtain thresholds rapidly, be
the onset of recovery.

We encountered one potential problem in the noise
posure regime directly related to the fact that noise expos
and threshold testing took place under water. The subj
surfaced to breathe, and generally returned to the noise
paratus immediately. However, each subject occasionally
mained at the surface for a protracted interval, and it w
clear that the noise could be avoided by adopting this st
egy. Although surface intervals generally accounted
20%–25% of the total exposure time, the duration and nu
ber of each surface interval varied dramatically both with
and between individuals. The effects of this intermitten
could theoretically range from none~consistent with an equa
energy hypothesis! to reducing the TTS to 75%–80% of it
value relative to 100% exposure time~consistent with an
on-fraction hypothesis!. The actual effect is likely to lie
somewhere in between. There are several options for dea
with the complication of intermittence. One is to adjust t
noise intensity and the dive durations so that the subjects
exposed to louder sounds for a continuous short period
time. We are currently working on this strategy with th
northern elephant seal, which has been trained to subm
in a noise field for extended periods~12 min 1! on a single
breath. The second and perhaps more favorable strategy
expose the subjects to noise in air, and obtain thresh
either in air or underwater. In this way the exposure could
better controlled, in that~1! reduced reverberation would a
low easier manipulation of the fatiguing stimulus, and~2! the
subjects would not have to withdraw from the sound field
order to breathe. Given that stimulus levels reaching the
ner ear~in terms of sensation level! can be equated, dat
1147 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 2, August 1999
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generated from airborne TTS studies should be compar
to those generated from studies taking place in water. Mo
over, threshold shifts induced by aerial noise such as roc
flights, sonic booms, explosions, etc., have the potentia
affect behavior the same way that TTS induced by under
ter noise does. Indeed, temporary deafness caused by a
spheric noise can impact behavior under water as well a
air. It would be useful to quantify these effects in terms
‘‘safe’’ exposure levels for airborne as well as underwa
sound.

A second problem occurring during extended subm
sion has to do with behavioral changes in response to
dive per se, rather than to the noise exposure. These beh
ioral changes may be reflected in the small but statistic
insignificant threshold shifts obtained for the pinniped su
jects in the control procedures following mock noise exp
sures. We are unable at present to pinpoint the cause of t
shifts, but can speculate that changes in motivational s
following extended submersions may be at least partially
sponsible for threshold changes following dives.

Another difficulty in interpreting the pinniped TTS dat
lies in the timing between noise offset and threshold de
mination. Maximum TTS has been shown to occur appro
mately 2 min following exposure (TTS2), yet it is difficult to
precisely determine magnitudes of TTS2 in nonhuman sub-
jects ~Yost, 1994!. In this study, final threshold determina
tion for all subjects occurred approximately 6–10 min fo
lowing exposure, with the longest time intervals occurri
for the elephant seal. Thus it is likely that we underestima
TTS in these subjects by up to several dB, when compa
with standard TTS results.

Noise exposure criteria for marine mammals may
based on several different models that are based on both
characteristics of the noise and the auditory capabilities
the species of concern. The simplest of these criteria invo
the zone of audibility, which is the area around a sou
within which the sound can be heard by a marine mamm
These zones can be estimated using propagation mode
measurements in conjunction with estimated ambient no
levels and data on auditory thresholds and critical ratios. A
dibility, however, does not imply dramatic behavioral chan
or auditory damage, so these models are of limited use
defining exposure criteria. In terms of behavioral chang
the zone of responsiveness is the area around a source w
which an observable response to the noise occurs. This z
is likely to be smaller than the zone of audibility. Agai
measures of behavioral responses are of limited use bec
of the potential for habituation or sensitization; lack of co
sistency in defining a behavioral response; and interact
of noise responses with other behavioral variables such
motivational state. Zones of hearing loss, within which au
tory damage is likely to occur, can be calculated only
defining the parameters involved in TTS. These models w
be more complicated, in that interactions between recei
sound levels and the duration of exposure will influence
degree of potential threshold shift at a given distance.
this reason, more detailed evaluations of intensity/durat
interactions must be made.

The goal of these experiments was not to determ
1147Kastak et al.: Underwater temporary threshold
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‘‘safe’’ exposure levels for marine mammals to underwa
sound. Rather, it was to demonstrate that TTS can be
duced in pinnipeds on a repeatable and controlled basis.
threshold shifts obtained for our subjects were small in m
nitude, but consistent and replicable. From these results
conclude that octave band noise levels below about 60
SL are unlikely to result in a measurable TTS, while mod
ate exposures of 65–75 dB SL reliably produce sm
amounts of TTS in three of the four experimental subjec
Clearly these animals do not have special mechanisms
protect against noise-induced hearing loss. We are curre
developing modifications of the techniques used in this st
to examine the role of intermittence and interactions betw
sound duration and intensity in inducing TTS. These te
niques and results, as well as those of subsequent ex
ments, will ultimately play a role in defining anthropogen
noise-exposure criteria for pinnipeds and other marine
mals.
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